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Attached are listings of broadcast segments, which in the station’s judgment reflect KYW-TV3’s 

most significant programming treatment of ascertained community issues. 

 

PROGRAM INDEX 

 

KYW-TV Eyewitness News – weekdays, 4:30am – 7:00am; 12 noon-12:30 p.m.; 

5:00pm – 6:00pm; 6:00pm - 6:30pm; 11:00pm – 11:35pm; weekends,  

Saturday, 5:00am – 7:00am; 6:00pm –6:30pm; 11:00pm – 11:35pm; and  

Sundays, 6:00am – 9am; 6:30pm – 7:00pm and 11:00pm – 11:35pm, regularly scheduled news 

broadcasts focusing on current issues. 

 

 

BUSINESS/ECONOMY/CONSUMER –  

1/6- Dogfish Head Brewery in Milton, Delaware has unveiled "The End of the Wort As We 

Know It" beer; 1/14- New Jersey is offering billions of dollars in incentives to lure Amazon to 

the Garden State; 1/19- Amazon is increasing the price of its monthly Prime membership, new 

members will pay $12.99 a month; 1/23- The cheapest Super Bowl ticket on StubHub right now 

goes for about $3,500; 1/26- Southwest Airlines reported a quarterly profit of nearly $1.9 billion; 

2/5- The DOW was down almost 1,200 points today, erasing its gains for the year; 2/10- Data 

from three Philadelphia hospitality agencies shows Philadelphia hotels sold about 12,000 more 

rooms between January 13 and February 8, compared to the same time last year; 2/19- KFC has 

run out of chicken in Britain, forcing the chain to close hundreds of restaurants there; 2/20- 

Albertsons Companies LLC is making a major purchase and buying the rest of Rite Aid; 2/25- 

Several companies are cutting ties with the National Rifle Association after the Florida school 

shooting; 2/28- The new iPhone’s screen could be as big as 6.5 inches; 3/4- East Passyunk 

Avenue in Philadelphia is hosting its 6th Annual Restaurant Week; 3/14- United Airlines has 

apologized after accidentally sending a dog to Japan; 3/14- Toys "R" Us is shutting down for 

good after 70 years in business, and the company will sell or close all of its nearly 800 U.S. 

stores; 3/17- City Councilwoman Blondell Reynolds Brown is proposing a bill that would let 

bars in Philadelphia stay open an additional two hours; 3/18- Little Caesars made the promise 

that if a 16-seed defeats a number one seed during March Madness, it will offer a pizza 

giveaway. 

 



 

CULTURE -   

1/3- The African American Museum in Philadelphia is offering visitors discounted admission 

during MLK weekend celebration thanks to a $25,000 donation from Citizens Bank; 1/5- ESPN 

has fired former Eagles quarterback Donovan McNabb following an investigation into 

allegations of sexual misconduct; 1/8- The number one seeded Eagles take on the sixth seed and 

defending NFC champion Atlanta Falcons in South Philly; 1/14- Center City District Restaurant 

Week is back with discounts for some of the city's best eateries; 1/19- The NFL posted an ad on 

the league's official Facebook page that prematurely put the Patriots and Vikings in the Super 

Bowl; 2/3- This morning, the Eagles will hold a half-hour walk through at U.S. Bank Stadium in 

preparation for the Super Bowl; 2/5- Eagles fans celebrate their first-ever Super Bowl win; 2/10- 

If you type the phrase "patriots team owner" into Google, the top result is Eagles quarterback 

Nick Foles; 2/18- John Henry Kruger’s silver Olympic medal win for the United States is the 

first in the men's short track event since Apollo Ohno won silver back in 2010; 2/19- You can no 

longer use large beach tents or canopies on Bethany Beach in Delaware; 3/2- Meghan Markle 

and Prince Harry have announced they are inviting more than 2,600 people from across the 

United Kingdom; 3/9- New research says how you talk to your dog can improve the bond you 

have with them; 3/11- Vets and their families turned out for the 30th Annual Veterans Prayer 

Breakfast at Chews United Methodist Church in Glendora, Pennsylvania; 3/14- The Country 

Spirit USA Music Festival will be held August 24 to 26, 2018 at Ludwig’s Corner Horse Show 

Grounds in Glenmoore, PA; 3/16- A new study finds more than half of adults check in with an 

app at least 10 times a day. 

 

ENVIRONMENT –  

1/2- Bone chilling cold is taking a toll on some underground pipes resulting in an increase of 

water main breaks in Philadelphia; 1/5- The Jersey Shore was hit hard by the nor’easter making 

the cleanup difficult; 1/9- Chopper 3 was over the scene of a big water leak in Philadelphia’s 

West Oak Lane neighborhood; 1/12- 18 people are now confirmed dead in Southern California’s 

mudslides; 1/14- A new Google map raises concerns about the effect of climate change; 2/13- 

African Penguins made their public debut at Adventure Aquarium in Camden this morning; 

2/13- More than a half a dozen climbers are stranded on Mount Hood in Oregon, and one climber 

fell about 1,000 feet to his death;  2/15- PennDOT crews are on patrol trying to fill in craters and 

potholes that are widespread across the region; 2/17- Winter weather warning and advisories are 

in effect for slick roads around the region; 2/18 Sea Isle City visitors participated in the 24
th

 

Annual Polar Bear Plunge, which benefits various community events; 3/1 Townsend Inlet Bridge 

shut down because of flooding and wind concerns with the storm; 3/2- Cleanup is underway after 

the storm with multiple down trees and power outages all across the region; 3/11- Dozens of 

protesters opposing the Mariner East Pipeline gathered in Exton saying the pipelines are a threat 

to their community; 3/12- Brigantine, New Jersey officials say the last two nor’easters won’t 



adversely impact the beach this summer; 3/13- Astronauts inside the International Space Station 

are soaring through space and floating weightlessly in the air. 

 

GOVERNMENT –  

1/2- A new era begins in Philadelphia with the inauguration of new District Attorney Larry 

Krasner and city controller; 1/9- Governor Christie delivered his final State of the State Address 

in Trenton, NJ this afternoon; 1/15- The president pushed back against a democratic senator who 

accused him of making disparaging remarks about immigrants from Haiti and African countries; 

1/23- Philadelphia moved forward with a plan to allow supervised drug injection sites as a way 

to combat the opioid epidemic; 1/26- Three firefighters in Philadelphia were posthumously 

promoted today, amongst them was Matthew Letourneau; 2/9- Former White House Secretary 

Rob Porter resigns after allegations became public and both of his ex-wives accused him of 

physical abuse; 2/20- President Trump directed the Justice Department to propose regulations to 

ban bump stocks which allows semi-automatic weapons to fire like automatic weapons; 2/21- 

Some communities in New Jersey are fighting back against the opioid epidemic. Officials in 

Camden County today announced a wide-reaching lawsuit against opioid manufacturers, 

distributors and retailers like Rite-Aid and Walgreens; 2/23- A community scare lead to a 

lockdown at the White House after a 35-year-old woman drove a van into a security barrier 

outside the White House; 2/28- State Representative Nick Miccarelli of Delaware County is 

under investigation accused of sexual assault; 3/1- GOP leaders of the house of Philadelphia 

called on a Delaware house maker to resign over serious misconduct allegations; 3/4-  President 

Trump is tweeting again about his willingness to wage a trade war; 3/9- The National Rifle 

Association filed a federal lawsuit over new gun control legislation signed in Florida; 3/13- 

Philadelphia’s top watchdog is raising concerns about the city’s drink tax and where the tax 

revenue is going; 3/14- The New York Times declared Democrat Connor Lamb the winner in the 

special election for Pennsylvania’s 18
th

 Congressional District provisional ballots still have to be 

reviewed.  

 

HEALTH –  

1/3- Some local hospitals say they're seeing a growing number of patients with weather-related 

injuries everything from traffic accidents, to heart attacks, to broken bones; 1/10- Governor Tom 

Wolf declared Pennsylvania’s opioid addiction epidemic a public health emergency ; 1/12- More 

people with Hepatitis C will now be able to be treated in the state of Pennsylvania; 1/23- New 

Jersey's medical marijuana program is back in action today after Governor Phil Murphy signed 

an executive order which asks the state government to review the program; 1/24- Scientists just 

broke a big barrier that could eventually lead to cloning humans; 2/9- February is Heart Health 

Month, dedicated to raising awareness about the leading cause of death in the United States; 

2/12- Public health officials in Delaware say there have been six flu-related deaths in the past 

week; 2/13- An approved marijuana dispensary in Sellersville, Bucks County will have medical 

marijuana for patients available Thursday; 2/21- A federal panel says it's safe again to start using 

a nasal spray flu vaccine, the panel pulled its recommendation for "Flu Mist" two years ago 

because it wasn't working against swine flu;  3/1- There's new research that says colon cancer 



patients who regularly eat nuts are at significantly lower risk of cancer recurrence; 3/2- Women 

with diabetes have been restricting their insulin to lose weight, a very dangerous new trend; 3/3- 

Health officials say the flu season peaked in early February, and the number of people getting 

sick has been falling ever since; 3/11- Hundreds took part in the Philly Spin-In to raise money 

for the Cardiac Center at the Children's Hospital Of Philadelphia; 3/15- A new study found 

plastic particles floating in some of the most popular water brands, and scientists found tiny 

pieces of plastic in more than 90 percent of the 250 bottles they tested. 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY-  

1/1- Two families with ties to Philadelphia were among the 12 people killed on vacation when 

their plane crashed in the mountains of Costa Rica; 1/6- Police are investigating a deadly crash in 

Delaware County, where two cars collided in Upper Darby early this morning; 1/7- This 

extended cold snap is leading to water main breaks throughout the Delaware Valley;  1/8- A 

deadly fire in North Philadelphia claimed the life of a firefighter and a 61-year-old man; 1/9- A 

church fire in the Drexel Hill neighborhood of Philadelphia forced the evacuation of a daycare;  

2/13- Attorney General Shapiro is against Philadelphia’s plan to allow supervised drug injection 

sites as a way to combat the opioid epidemic; 2/17- 13 people are dead after a Mexican military 

helicopter crashed while surveying damage from the earthquake; 2/19- More than 100 people 

were forced from their homes or hotel rooms when the fire erupted early yesterday morning in 

the Old City section of Philadelphia; 2/20- Two sedans and a tractor-trailer collided on Route 30 

and Clementon Road in New Jersey, and police say the drivers of the sedans were pronounced 

dead on scene; 2/23- Fire tears through a garage full of school buses in Lehigh County, causing 

more than two million dollars in damage; 3/4- Utility companies are making progress in 

repairing downed power lines in Philly, but more than 80,000 homes are still without power; 3/6- 

A state of emergency is in effect right now in New Jersey due to the expected winter weather; 

3/10- A hostage situation at a California veterans' home ends with three women dead, along with 

the former soldier who held them at gunpoint; 3/13- A tractor trailer carrying egg product 

overturned just west of route 202 in King of Prussia, PA, and it took authorities several hours to 

upright the truck and remove it; 3/15- Four people are dead after a pedestrian bridge collapsed in 

Miami. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


